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or airplane tiuuI_- ee1tie'* timetables) or ckttr when

they calculate ixtr interest. In all other connections the word "day" is

used in one of two senses, both of which are quite different from this.

_____ -jLJ
The most common usage of "day" is, a period of light between two

continental
periods of darkness. This period varies greatly. In the northern part of/Xk

United States it may be as long as eighteen hours in mid-summer, and as short as

six or seven in iixwiNt midwinter. In northernmost Alaska it might he as tci long

as six months.

The other sense in which he word is quite commonly used is the sense of
qrjp , .

I"C- -inn -S40-4.3W46464sawa period of activity.

zir.iisi jh 'trrrd e'irA q?ht heria tijp1'j gi

mayor'of New Yo ~y:~n the Smith

used to say i,n is day." I am sure that he did not refer to

any twenty-fourday. heard Lone -eJ say that they did not have
A Jesus

automobiles in Lincoln's day. The New Testament that/i rkm said,

"Abraham saw my day and was glad." Here certainly Pe was referring to the

entire period of His earthly activity, not to any one period of light, and

certainly not to any one twenty-four-hour period.

The first usage of the word "day" in the Scripture is in ixx Genesis

1:5 where it says, "God called the light flay, and the darkness he called Night."

This certainly does not ref9r o a twenty- four-hour neriod. Rkz= eye
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(:iAt?44l ______are the six- '(f l.fref uhieh i _ls Genesis 2

"These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth when they were

rrted in the dv that the Tim 1n made the evth nd the
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the word includes the whole six days of the previous

chapter.
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IV -Ths_ind 1k.uc-t1 quite clear that in-eii
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l-ertiljj,! Biblical usage the ward xxixxqori "daymeans a
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